• No arrivals or departures of refugees were recorded.

SOUTH

After three days of having stayed on the FYR Macedonia side of the border, 472 refugees were allowed by FYR Macedonian authorities to re-enter Tabanovce. However, a majority were still reluctant to do so, fearing it would affect their chances to move on. UNHCR in FYR Macedonia and civil society organizations continued to address their humanitarian needs.

Over 680 stranded refugees remained accommodated in the Reception Centre (RC) in Presevo, including in all 35 UNHCR Refugees Housing Units and the Tobacco Factory dormitories. Joint protection assessments by the authorities, UNHCR and IOM continued according to plan. REMAR distributed warm meals, fruit, juice and water in their tent while Caritas distributed warm food, soup and fruit in the Tobacco Factory for lunch. The Red Cross distributed food rations. UNHCR and partners distributed 35 UNHCR blankets, 24 winter boots, four jackets and 469 water bottles. Public Doctors, MSF, Humedica and Natan treated 67 refugees and the Health Center Vranje was available to provide reproductive health services. The UNICEF/DRC/CSW child friendly space hosted 70 children and 27 women.

BELGRADE

UNHCR partners assisted some 100 refugees/migrants, mainly from Afghanistan and Syria but also from Morocco or Algeria. Over 70 were present in the city at night.

SCRM, UNHCR/DRC, Asylum Info Centre (AIC), Refugee Aid Miksalište, Red Cross assisted them with food, clothes, use of internet and referrals to various services, including hospitals, registration and asylum information. Also Caritas distributed food and clothes at the park near the railway. MSF offered primary health care and distributed NFIs. AIC remained open 24/7 and facilitated 18 refugees from Syria, including 4 women and 6 children to return to Knjucica AC or register their intent to seek asylum in Serbia.

Most statistics are being provided by the Ministry of Interior. All other information is based on findings of UNHCR staff and partners. If you use this content, please refer to UNHCR as source. CONTACTS General: Ivana Zujovic-Simic +381 63 452 950; Vera Dragovic +381 63 343 521; Media: Mirjana Milenkovski +381 63 275 154; Ljene Voede +381 63 361 520
Over 500 refugees continued to stretch the capacities of the Sid RAP. UNHCR/HGfT distributed 116 UNHCR blankets, 100 WFP HEB, 984 water bottles, ten winter jackets and 15 raincoats. IDC/Sid Health Centre and WAHA treated over 55 refugees.

More than 300 refugees were hosted in Adasevci RAP, including 175 women and children in the motel rooms and the other refugees in winterised rub halls.

MSF provided medical assistance to 34 refugees and BCM/Sid Health Centre treated other 38. The UNICEF/ WV/GSW child friendly space hosted 60 children.

UNHCR and partners assisted the SCRM to prepare Principovac RAP to also accommodate stranded refugees. UNHCR will contribute with 3 shower containers, SCRM together with the Red Cross will provide warm halal meals and Mercy Corps access to internet.

UNHCR is grateful for contributions to the UNHCR Serbia Operation from:

Additional contributions came from private donors in Australia, and in-kind donations from the World Food Programme and IKEA, in-kind donation from Youngone and Swedish company “Radiohjälpen”